July 1, 2019
Dear Hemet Elementary Families,
It is with a great amount of joy and excitement that I welcome you to
our Hemet El Family and a brand new school year! We are SO excited to
enter our third year and to share all of the exciting opportunities that
your child(ren) will experience as Hemet El Scholars!
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Over the summer, our staff has been engaging in several learning
opportunities to prepare for our upcoming school year. We are also
excited to be offering Love and Logic for Parenting classes this upcoming
year in both English and Spanish. Watch for more information on this
great opportunity to learn more about how to develop a greater sense of
confidence and personal responsibility in our children. In addition, our
school is growing. We have added 4 new classroom buildings, which will
house our 4th grade and we have 8 new teachers joining our staff due to
a combination of personal moves and growth in our enrollment. Finally, we
will be welcoming a new assistant principal this year and I look forward to
introducing him/her to our school family as soon as possible!
Class lists will be posted the morning of August 9 for all scholars who
have completed online reregistration prior to this day. Please make sure
you login to Aeries online prior to August 9 to complete your child’s annual
registration. If you should require any assistance at all, our school
office will be open from 8AM – 3PM starting on August 1 to assist any
family who may need help with reregistration. We will also have a team
available in the school library the day of the Meet and Greet – you will
not be given your class assignment without completing online
reregistration.
SAVE THE DATE! On Friday, August 9, we will be hosting a school wide
Meet and Greet where you will have the opportunity to tour the campus,
meet your child’s teacher, and, if you wish, pre-order Eagle Spirit Wear.
DUAL LANGUAGE IMMERSION Kindergarten will meet at 9AM in the
Multi-purpose room prior to classroom visits. ENGLISH ONLY
Kindergarten will meet at 10AM in the Multi-purpose room prior to
classroom visits. It is important to be on time for this as teachers will
be sharing important information about procedures for our kindergarten
classes. At 11 AM, classrooms for grades 1-5 will be open until 12 PM.
In addition, every Wednesday at Hemet El is “College Wednesday.” We
encourage you to include a shirt or two in your child’s wardrobe to
represent the colleges or universities of their choice! Then, we will see
you on Monday, August 12 for our first day of school! Attached to this
letter is a copy of our bell schedule to assist you in planning for drop off
and pick up of your child(ren). Every Wednesday is an early dismissal day
to allow for teacher collaboration, planning and professional development.

Finally, please be aware that the entire staff of Hemet Elementary is
dedicated to the safety of our scholars, therefore, Hemet El is a closed
campus. Gates will be open before school on August 12-14 to allow
parents/guardians to walk children to class and learn routines, and then
effective Thursday, August 15, we will adhere to our closed campus
procedures (details are in our Parent/Student Handbook, which may be
previewed online hemetel.hemetusd.org).
Please know, as your principal, I am a dedicated “lead learner” who takes
the social, emotional, and academic needs of all of our scholars to heart.
I have been an educator for 27 years and am proud to say my three
children are Hemet USD graduates. I am fortunate to work alongside of
our very talented staff who are highly qualified and dedicated to meeting
the needs of the “whole child.” Our scholars are our first priority and
our entire staff is dedicated to our mission:

At Hemet Elementary, we create a community that engages, empowers,
and inspires scholars to achieve academic & social success through inquiry
and discovery while celebrating cultural diversity.
Here is to an amazing year! Thank you for your support of our mission,
our staff, and most importantly, our scholars. We are proud of Hemet
Elementary, where “The Sky is the Limit!”

Sincerely,

Kristi Watson
Principal

